
 

  

SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

DATE: 2020:01:29 : 

Committee Room 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 

2.1 

1. President  

2. Secretary 

3. Treasurer 

4. Marketing Officer 

5. Queerfest Coordinator 

6. Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator  

7. Campaigns Officer 

8. First Year Officer 

9. Postgraduate Officer  

10. Trans and Non Binary Officer 

11. Design Officer 

12. Glitterball Coordinator 

13. DoSDA 

 

 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 

3.1 Wellbeing Officer 

 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 

4.1 2019/12/05 - accepted, to be put on website by Secretary 

 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 

5.1  

 

6.0 Events Postmortem 

6.1 PG Pub Social (Thurs 16 Jan) 

- was small (4, incl. PG Officer) but nice 

- Low turnout probably because before the start of teaching. 

6.2 Holocaust Remembrance (ONLINE, Mon 27 Jan) 

- Lot of engagement! Good 

6.3 Bullet Journalling (Wed 29 Jan) 



 

- 10 people came 

- Productive and relaxed! 

 

- Website updated for all events!! 

 

7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 Faithfully LGBT+ (Sat 1 Feb) 

- Check its booked! 

7.2 Refreshers Fayre (Sun 2 Feb) 

- Access hour (12 - 12.30, pls respect) 

- Rota to go out tomorrow 

7.3 Let’s Talk About: Intersectionality & LGBT+ History (Tues 4 Feb) 

- Volunteer Coordinator 

- Info organised, event is up 

- Come along if you can! 

7.4 PG Pub Social (Thurs 6 Feb) 

- PG Officer 

QF: 

7.5 Drag Walk (Fri 7 Feb) 

7.6 Acoustic Brunch (Sat 8 Feb) 

- Catering emailed back, sort with Treasurer 

7.7 Vogue Class ( Sun 9 Feb) 

- Need to sort out mirrors, donated? As many as possible 

- Post on page asking for mirrors 

7.8 Museum Opening (& Memory Project) (Mon 10 Feb) 

- Library will put up display of zines from Glasgow Women’s Lib 

- Memory Project up on walls as you walk in 

- Beacon Bar booking submitted  

- Fairy lights and wine :) 

7.9 Backwards Broadway (Tues 11 Feb) 

- Everything booked and sorted with Just So 

- We do all marketing 

7.10 Queer Arts Bash (Wed 12 Feb) 

- Launch for Gaint? - have notes from editors, old copies, have open on laptops too  

7.11 MOVIES (Hiding in Plain Sight) (Thurs 13 Feb) 

- Need a venue - thinking of chaplaincy? 

- Live Q&A session online 

7.12 Faithfully LGBT+ (Sat 15 Feb) 

- Publicise movies too? 

7.13 Gaylidh? (Sat 15 Feb) 

- Not touched  

 

Remove Gays on Ice - not doing anymore 

 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 



 

 

8.1 President 

Last Week: 

- Women in Comp Sci have reached out, interested in doing an event - we would want to work 

on inclusivity! 

- Kirkcaldy - Fife LGBT+ Forum 

- Role models for kids at school, engagement! 

- HIV testing clinic in St As once a week - need to find a venue 

- NHS Sexual Health Fife 

- Free testing clinic pop up at Pride! 

- Want to improve North East Fife trans engagement and info 

- Surveys + Research 

- mental health among queer students in St As? 

- Anti-bullying 

- Involvement from all local LGBT+ groups, keep in touch and help each other out 

- Plans for Trans day of visibility? 

- Study on LGBT homelessness 

 

This Week: 

- / 

 

Other: 

- Speak to President if you want to be LGBT+ Association Officer next year 

- Update Trans Guide  

 

 

8.2 Queerfest Coordinator 

Last Week: 

- Drag Walk  

- ticket sales: We launched on Friday, and by Monday we had sold 25% of the tickets.  

- Combo ticket now for bop and drag walk 

- The University's official photographer wants to do a photoshoot with the cast and 

team - we are arranging this presently for some time this week.  

- The Bop afterwards is no longer Drag themed, but as far as I understand with DoES, 

Bruce and Phil, the Glasgow queens can still perform.  

- Rehearsals are going well - we have had one cast member drop out so we have added 

a new one and he is picking things up.  

- We are nearing a finalised tech rehearsal schedule and have been consulting ENTS 

continually.  

- RAG volunteers - people to man fire doors, talk to RAG Coordinator 

- QueerFest stuff:  

- events are mostly together.  

- We have interest from a film production people, just need a space now.  

- Marketing will start soon, we will be formulating a full plan this week.  

- We will not be ticketing anything other than DW.  



 

- We have Insta takeovers for Saints LGBT+, The Union and the University's official 

accounts arranged.  

- Design Officer is helping with graphics  

- Pride:  

- parade is booked.  

- Need to book the reception, have arranged with competitive debating for them to not 

book the StAge or 601.  

- Resurrect Colour run!!  

- Hung out with Cheryl Hole on Monday night.  

- Massive success! 

- Meet & greet good, Cheryl Hole was lovely 

 

This Week: 

- Rehearsing for Drag Walk (timing at least one rehearsal) 

- Schedule photoshoot 

- hopefully beginning to market QueerFest 

- Moving forward with Pride  

- maybe having the first meeting for folks who are interested in being on the team?  

- Also meeting some folks in Kirkcaldy with President 

 

Other:  

- If there's time in folks' schedules (which I imagine there isn't because why would St A's let us 

have a life) it would be really neat if info about QF could go on our website when it's ready ! 

Esp Drag Walk for now since the tickets are out 

 

 

8.3 Campaigns Officer 

Last Week:  

- Post for Holocaust Remembrance Day 

 

This Week: 

- SAAM planning 

- Should also do something for Students Against Sexual Violence Week, meeting is today, will 

update later 

- A post for Aromantic Spectrum Awareness Week? Is there anything else planned? 

- Post is good! 

 

Other: 

- Do we already have a SAAM planning toolkit? If not doesn't seem like it's worth ordering one 

- Who in the committee would like to be involved with SAAM planning? (Design Officer) 

 

 

8.4 Wellbeing Officer 

Last Week: 

- Wrote a draft to send to student services 

 



 

This Week: 

- Working with them more, starting to work on LGBTed Talks :) 

 

 

8.5 Secretary 

Last Week: 

- Stall confirmed for Refreshers Fayre 

 

This Week:  

- Sort out fayre rota, access hour 

- Anything for email? 

- Gay Saint promo - on website, released on wed of QF 

- Free books 

- QF schedule + timetable graphic 

 

Other: 

- Did we decide what was happening with Sandy’s Socials? (Feb 25th - knitting society!, March 

10th - taken) 

 

 

8.6 Treasurer  

Last Week: 

- Followed up on loose ends from last semester, sorted out queer fest and drag walk budget 

questions - need to sort :) 

 

This Week: 

- Get a break down of what we’ve spent so far for both budgets from cash office 

- Relatively under budget right now?  

- Wellbeing-wise - come up with ideas to spend it on 

- SAAM? 

- Pronoun badges? 

- Stickers? 

- reply to hype collective after asking for opinions at meeting 

- Not comfortable with company coming in and using us to recruit, will say no to 

sponsorship 

 

Other: 

- Take cheapest forms of travel in future pls (ie. bus) 

 

 

8.7 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 

Last Week: 

- Gay saints coming together! hopefully ready to release first edition soon 

- started talking to ACS about queer groove - just need to find time and location 

 

This Week: 



 

- Gay saint meeting 

- let's talk about it - anyone want to help out with the aro/ace one? 

 

Other: 

- something with condoms? we have a lot of them - have an hour scheduled for people to come 

and get one from SRC or something? 

- Faithfully lgbt - become POC? YES 

- Last lets talk about it  

- Need to find a space for it - Taste? 

 

 

8.8 First Year Officer 

Last Week:  

- I've only been here a few days! Ready to start again though! 

 

This Week: 

- If anyone needs any backup on any events, then I can help. Also I am trying to figure out if I 

can come up with any worthwhile event ideas for this semester! 

 

 

8.9 Postgrad Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: 

- Next PG pub social on Feb 6th at BrewCo South St. 

- Committee meeting Whisky Soc. tomorrow: finalise the room application for the Whisky 

tasting (correspondence with the whisky social committee was a bit slow over the break) 

- Up to £50 

- Set up fb chat w Treasurer and President too  

 

 

8.10 Trans and Non Binary Officer 

Last Week: 

- Bullet journaling event tonight! 

 

This Week: 

- Pronoun meeting tomorrow with P 

- Trans people want a non-weekend trans-focused event, will find a place in calendarresident - 

same place as last time 

- Happy to help with more upcoming events 

 

Other: 

- President - there's a trans meetup in week 5, has that just been added? 

- Find a weekday time? 

- Clothing drive, find a free week/time 

- Sports thing, President will help 



 

 

 

8.11 Marketing Officer 

Last Week: 

- Created marketing schedule  

- Created events for the first two weeks 

 

This Week: 

- Need to discuss plans for queerfest marketing  

- Confirming w Design Officer about timing of marketing schedule 

- Maybe share the refreshers fayre event and say that we’ll be there? 

 

 

8.12 Design Officer 

Last Week: 

- I'm up to date with graphics - Marketing Officer made a super helpful calendar and I've put 

this into my personal diary to keep myself on track so they should all be in the drive in 

different files.  

- Over the break I made some notes about SAAM and shared it with SaintsLGBT+ and 

Sexpression based on what went well last year and what I think we can add this year. 

- Lets Talk about: 

- Wellbeing Officer meeting w Got Consent? 

- Collaborate, talk about healthy relationships 

- Reach out to CAPOD (specific person, speak to President) 

- Add community relations event 

- Involve may local charities and societies 

- Themed weeks for SAAM? 

- Gay Saint release is getting close - the team has been working really hard and have submitted 

some amazing work, Volunteer Coordinator and I will have a lot more to share next week 

about this because we have a meeting on Thursday.  

- Glitterball - finalised logo design, have been updating the facebook weekly. 

- Queerfest - I made a pinterest board for design ideas and colour schemes and started on the 

designs - these are also on the drive. 

- Sex and disabilities event - I'll talk to Sexpression more about this in the meeting on Thursday 

and get back to everyone who wanted to be involved with more information. 

- Happen during SAAM 

 

This Week: 

- There's a few more graphics to be done so I'll get on those, especially the Queerfest ones. 

There'll be a lot of Gay Saint finalising next week too, and the usual Glitterball updates. 

 

Other: 

- Can we please push promotion for Gay Saint - obviously we don't want to take away from the 

promotion for Queerfest, would we be able to maybe plug the Gay Saint in emails and at 

events? 

- Gay Saint allowed a fb?  



 

- YES 

- with Saints LGBT+ sharing most of posts 

- President needs to be an admin 

 

 

8.13 Glitterball Coordinator (in camera) 

 

 

8.14 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 

- Elections committee - sign up by union fb page 

- Weeks 5 & 6 

- Would take nominations etc., but can do other work 

 

9.0 AOCB 

 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 

 

11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


